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MAINE COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® 
COMMERCIAL LEASE (MODIFIED GROSS LEASE) 

53-57 Allen Avenue. LLC with a m,iling address of 408 Fore Street. Portland, Maine 04101 ("LANDLORD"), 

hereby leases to Perfect Pie, LLC with a mailing address of 73B Fort Hill Road, Gorham, ME 04038 ('TENANT"), and 

the TENANT hereby leases from LANDLORD the following described premises: 


The Premises are deemed to contain 1,100 +1. square feet. The Premises are located at 360 Cumberland Avenue in 

Portland, Maine together with the right to use in common, with others entitled thereto, the hallways, stairways and 

elevators necessary for access to said leased premises, and lavatories nearest thereto. The leased premises are 

accepted in "as is" condition except if specifically set fonh to the contrary in this lease. 


The term of this lease shall be for two (2) years, unless sooner terminated as herein provided. commencing on 

September 1,2015 and ending on August 31, 2017, The Tenant will be given Occupancy of the space from the time 

of completion of the Tenant's Contingencies. The Tenant shall have sixty (60) days fn:)m the time of Occupancy to 

complete their Tenant Improvements. If the Tenant should open to the public, prior to the completion of their sixty 

day Tenant Improvement period, then the Tenant will start to pay rent, which will be pro-rated for any partial months. 


The TENANT shall pay to the LANDLORD the following base rent: 

Lease Year!!} Annual Base Renl Monthly Rent 

Q/1/12::~ $13.200.QO $1.100.00 

payable in advance in equal monthly installments on the first day of each month during the term, said rent to be 
prorated for ponlon. of s calendar month at the beginning or end of said term, all payments to be made 10 
LANDLORD or to such agent and at such place as LANDLORD shall from time to time in writing deSignate, the 
following being now so designated: 53·57 Allen Avenue, LLC. 4M FOre Street. Portland, ME 041Q1. If TENANT 
does not pay base rent. supplemental and additional rents, or other fees and charges when due pursuant to Ihe terms 
of this Lease, then LANDLORD, In Its sole discretion, may charge, in addition to any other remedies it may have, a 
late charge for each month or part thereof that TENANT fails to pay the amount due after the due date. The late 
charge shall be equal to four percent (4%) of the amount due LANDLORD each month In addition to the rent then 
due. 

So long as TENANT has not been in default of this lease during the term hereof. TENANT shall have the option to 
renew this lease for an additional two (2) two (2) year options. In order to exercise TENANT'S optlcn. TENANT shall 
notify LANDLORD in writing. by Certified or Registered Mail of its intention to exercise its option on or 
before three (3) months prior to the end of the then current term, said renewal to be upon the same terms 
and conditions set forth in this Lease except for base rent which shall be as follows: 

Lease YeaUI) Annual Base Rent MonthlY Rent 
911117-8131119 $13.596.00 $1.133.00 
9/1/19;8/31/21 $14.003.88 $1, 166.99 

In the event thal TENANT fails to perform its obligation6 under this Section, time being of the essence. the oplion 
shall be deemed not to have been exercised. 

Upon the execution of this lease, the TENANT shall pay to the LANDLORD the amount of One Thousand One 
Hundred ($1,100.00) Dollars, which shall be held as a security for the Tenant's performance as herein provided and 
refunded to the TENANT without Interest at the end of this lease subject to the TENANT's satisfactory compliance 
with lhe conditions hereof. 

If in any tax year commencing with the fiscal year for 2016, the real estate talC:es and property insurance on the land 
and building of which the leased premises are a part, are In elC:cess of the amount of the real estate taxes thereon for 
the fiscal year 2015 (hereinafter called the "Base Yea!"). TENANT will pay to LANDLORD as additional rent 
hereunder, in accordance with subparagraph B of this Article. 18.5 percent of such excess may occur in each year of 

the term of this lease or any extension or (enewallhereof and proportionately for any part of a fiscal year In which this 
lease commences or ends. If the LANDLORD obtains an abatement of any such excess real estate tax or insurance, 
a proportionate share of such abatement. less the reasonable fees and costs incurred in obtaining the same, if any, 
shall be refunded to the TENANT. 
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B. OPERATING The TENANT ~hall pay to the LANDLORD as additional rent hereunder in accordance with subparagraph eollhis 

COSTS Anicle 16.5 percent of all operating expenses. Operating expenses are defined for the purposes of 

8. UTILITIES 

9. 

10 

USE OF LEASED 
PREMISES 

COMPLIANCE 
WITH LAWS 

this Lease as operating expenses per annum of the building and its appurtenances snd all exterior areaS, yards, 
plazas, sidewalks, landscaping and the like then (i.e. as of said last day of the calendar year concemed) located 
outside of the building but related thereto snd the parcels of land on which they are located (said building, 
appurtenances, exterior areas, and land hereinafter referred to in t01al as the Mbuilding"). Operating expenses 
include. but are nollimited to; 0) all costs of furnishing electricity, heat, air-conditioning, and other utility se.....ices and 
facilities to the building, that are not separately metered for the space and used in common with the other Tenant's in 
the building, (ii) all costs ror common area deaning and janitorial services. (iii) all costs of maintaining the building 
including the operation and repaIr of heating and air-conditioning equipment and any other common building 
equipment. non-capital roof repairs and all other repairs. improvements and roplacements required by law or 
necessary to keep the building in a well maintained condifion. (iv) all costs of snow and ice removal. landscaping and 
grounds care, (v) all other costs of the management or the building, including, without limitation, property 
management fBes, and (vi) ell other reasonable costs relating directfy to the ownership. operating, maintenance and 
management of the building by LANDLORD. The TENANT'S share of operating expenses shall be prorated should 
this lease be in effect with respect to only a portion of any calendar year. 

During each year of the term of this lease TENANT shall make monthly estimated payments to LANDLORD, as 
additional rent, for TENANT's share of such increases in real estate taxes, property Insurance and operating 
expenses for the then current year. Said estimated monthly payments shall be made along with base rent payments 
and shall be equal to one twelfth (1/12) of TENANT's annuali%ed share of LANDLORD's projected increases for the 
current year rent. After the end of each calendar year, LANDLORD shall deliver to TENANT a stalement showing the 
amount of such increases and also showing TENANT's share of the same. The TENANT shall, wlthjn thirty (30) days 
after such delivery, pay the TENANT's share to the LANDLORD, as additional rent. less any estimated payments. If 
the estimated payments exceed TENANT's share, then the excess shall be applied to the next years monthly 
payments for estimated increases. 

The TENANT shall pay, as they become due, all bills for electricity, natural gas and sub-metered waler and sewer 
and other utilities (whether they are used for furnishing heat or other purposes) thaI are furnished to the leased 
premises and presently separately metered, all bills for fuel furnished to a separate tank serviCing the leased 
premises exclusively and all charges for telephone and other communication systems used at, and supplied to, the 
leased premises. The LANDLORD agrees to fumish water for ordinary drinking, cleaning, lavatory and tOilel facilities 
and reasonable heat and air conditioning, if installed as pan of the structure of the building (except to the extent that 
the same are furnished through separately metered utilitIes or separate fuel tanks as set forth above). so as to 
maintain the leased premises and common areas of the building at comfortable levels during normal business hours 
on regular buslnEl$s days ofthe heating and air condilioning seasons of each year, to furnish elevator service, if 
installed as part of the structure of the building, and to light passageways and stairways during business hours, and 
to furnish such cleanIng service as is customary in similar buildings in said city or town, aU subject to interruption due 
to any accident, to the making of repairs, alterations or improvements, to labor difficulties, to trouble in obtaining fuol, 
electridty, serviee, or supplies from the sources from which they are usually obtained for said building, or to any 
cause beyond the LANDLORD's control. The Landlord shall provide the Tenant will the current water & sewer 
charges that Portland Water District Is charging for the utility use The Tenant will read their sub meter, perform the 
calculation of the utility expense and submit their calculation and check for this utility use with their monthly rent 
check. 

LANDLORD shall have no obligation to provide utilities or equipment other than Ihe utilities and equipment within the 
leased premises as of the commencement date of this lease. In the event TENANT requires additional utilities or 
eqUipment, the installation and maintenance theraof shall be the TENANT's sale obligation, provided that such 
installation shall be subject to the written consent of the LANDLORD. 

The TENANT shall use the leased premises only for the purpose of the operation of a restaurant serving pizza, 
pasta and related food items. The space will contain seating for no more than 12 seats or what code allows, sell 
whole pizZas, individual slices and delivery. 

TENANT agrees to conform to the following provisions during the entIre term of this lease: (i) TENANT shall nol injure 
or deface the leased premises or building; (iQ No auctIon sale, inflammable fluids, chemicals, nuisance, objectionable 
noise or odor shall be permitted on the leased premises; (iii) TENANT shan not permit the use of the leasecl premises 
for sny purpose other than set forth herein or any use thereof which is improper, offenSive. contrary to law or 
ordinance, Or liable to invalidate or increase Ule premiums for any insurance on the building or Its contenls or liable to 
render necessary any alterations or additions to the building; and (iv) TENANT shall not obstruct in any manner any 
portion of the building not hereby demisod or the sidewalks or approaches to said building or any inside or outside 
windows or doors. TENANT shall observe and comply with all reasonable rules and security regulations now or 
hereafter made by LANDLORD for the care and use of the leased premises, the building, ita facilities and 
approaches. TENANT agrees to keep the leased premises equipped with all safety appliances and make all 
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accessibility alterations, improvements or instal/ations to the building, andlor accommodations in TENANT's use 
thereof required by law or any public authority as 8 result of TENANT's use or occupancy of the premises or 
TJ:NANT's alterations or additions thereto, which alterations, improvements and installations shall be subject to 
LANDLORD's consent as provided in this lease. 

11. 	 MAINTENANCE 

A. 	 TeNANT'S 
OBLICATIONS 

B. 	 LANDlORD'S 
OBLIGATIONS 

12. 	 ALTERATIONS· 
ADDITIONS 

13. 	 ASSIGNMENT
SUBLEASING 

14. 	 SUaORDINATION 
AND QUIET 
F.NJOYMENT 

15. 	LANDLORD'S 
ACCESS 

TENANT acknowledges by entry thereupon that the leased premises are in gOOd and satisfactory order, repair and 
condition, and covenants during said tern) and further time as the TENANT holdS any part of said premises to keep 
the leased premises in as good order, repair and condition 8S the same are in at the commencement of said teml, 
or may be put in thereafter, damage by fire or unavoidable casualty and reasonable use and wear only excepled. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, if TENANT has leased ground floor space, TENANT covenants to 
keep a/l plate glass windOWS In good repair and condition and to carry adequate insurance to provide for the 
replacement of any such plate glass which Is damaged or destroyed. The TENANT shall be responsible for the snow 
removal for the sidewalks and passage ways associated with the building In front and in back of their individual 
space. 

The LANDLORD agrees to maintain and repair the roof, exterior walls and structure of the building of which Ihe 
leased premises are a part in the same condition as they are at the commencement of the term or as it may be put in 
during the term of this lease, reasonable wear end tear, damage by fire and other casualty only excepted, unless 
such maintenance or repair is made necessary by fauH or neglect of the TENANT or the employees, contractors. 
agents or invitees of TENANT, in which case such maintenance or repair shall be at the expense of the TENANT and 
TENANT shall pay all costs therefor. 

The TENANl" shall not make any alterations or additions, or permit the making of any holes in any part of said 
building, or paint or place any signs, drapes, curtains, shades, awnings, aerials or flagpoles or the like, visible from 
outside of the leased premises, that is, from outdoors or from any corridor or other common area within the building; 
or permit anyone except the TENANT to use any part of the leased premises for desk space or for mailing privileges 
without on each occasion obtaining prior written consent of the LANDLORD. TENANT shall not suffer or permit any 
lien of any nature or description to be placed against the building. the premises or any portion thereof, and In the ease 
of sny such lien attaching by reason of the conduct of the TENANT to immediately pay and remove the same; Ihis 
provision shall not be interpreted as meaning that the TENANT has any authority or power to permit any lien of any 
nature or description to altach to or to be placed upon the LANDLORD's tiUe or interest in the building, the premises. 
or any portion thereot. Prior to the TENANT'S Occupancy the LANDLORD agrees to perlorm the following 
improvements 10 the space. Replace any damaged ceiling tiles, remove all eXi$ting interior walls and counters which 
will result in Ihe space being delivered as ·Open Space", remove the existing washing machine pedestals, remove 
any personal items (rom the currenI tenant, preplace the upper floor entrance door and repaint the exterior front of the 
building and remove any graffiti thai is currently on the building, once the weather allows this item to occur. 

The TENANT will be performing the following improvements to the space. Paint the entire interior of the space. install 
plumbing for the installation of the TENANT'S sinks, install the necessary gas lines to service their eqUipment, install 
additional eleclricallinEl$ and outlets to service their equipment, install the proper hood and ansil system to service 
their equipment. The hood ventilation system will be allowed to vent out the back of the building. The TENANT is 
permitted to install a 2M hood system, if necessary. to service their equipment, as long as it is vented out the back of 
the building. 

The TENANT shall not by operation of law or otherwise, 8sslgn, mortgage or encumber this lease, or sublet or permit 
the demised premises or any part thereof to be used by others, without LANDLORD's prior exprelfS written consent 
in each instance [which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld] (cross out if not applicable). In any case where 
LANDLORD shall consent to sllch assignment or subletting, TENANT named herein shall remain fully Uable for the 
obligations ofTENANT hereunder, including, without limitation, the obligatIon to pay the rent and other amounts 
provided under this lease. For purposes of this leasEI, the sale of stock of a corporate TENANT or the change of a 
general partner of a partnership TENANT shall constitute an assignment of this lease. 

This lease shall be subject and subordinate to any and aI/ mortgages, deeds of trust and other Instruments in the 
nature of a mortgage, now or al any time hereafter a lien or liens on the property of which the leased premises are 
a part and the TJ:NANT shall, when requested, promptly execute and deliver such written instruments as shall be 
necessary to show Ine subordination ofthis lease to said mortgages, deeds oUrust or other such Instruments in the 
nature of a mortgage. Provided the Tenant performs all of its obligations under this lease. the Tenenl shall be entiUed 
to the quiet enjoyment of the leased Premises. 

The LANDL.ORD or agents of the LANDLORD may, at all reasonable times during the term of this lease. enlerthe 
leased premises (i) to examine the IGased premises and, if LANDLORD shall so elect, to make any repairs or 
additions LANDLORD may deem necessary and, at TENANT's expense, to remove any alterations. additions, signs. 
drapes, curtains, shades, awnings, aerials or flagpoles, or the like, not consented to in writing. (ii) to show the leased 
premises to prospective purchasers and mortgagees, and (iii) to show the leased premises to prospective tenants 
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d.urillg the six (6) monrhs pre~d!ng the expiration of this lease. LANDLORD also reserves the right at any time within 
SIlC (6). months before the explralton of this leas~ 10 affix to any suitable part of the leased premises iii notice for letling 
or seiling the leased premises or property of whIch the leased premises are a part and to keep the same so affixed 
without hindrance or molestation. 

16 	 INDEMNIFI
CATION AND 
LIABILITY 

17. 	 TENANTS 
LIABILITY 
INSURANCE 

18. 	 FIRE 
CASUALTY 
EMINENT 
DOMAIN 

19. 	 DEFAULT 
AND 
BANKRUPICY 

TENANT will defend and, except to the extent c::aused by the gross negligence or wiJIfui conduct of LANDLORD. will 
indemnify LANDLORD and its employees, agents and management company, and save them harmless from any and 
all Injury, loss, claim, damage, liability and expense (including reasonable attorneys' fees) in connection with Ihe lOSS 
of life, personal injllry or damage 10 property or business, arising f"om, related to. Ot in connection with the occupancy 
or use by TENANT of the leased premises or any part of LANDLORO's property or the building, or occasioned wholly 
or in part by any act or omission of TENANT, its contractors, $ubcontractors, sublenants. licensees or 
conceSSionaires, or its or their respective agcnts, servants or employees and any person or property while on or 
about tnQ leased premises. TENANT shall also pay l.ANDLORD's expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, 
incurred by LANDLORD in enforcing any obligation, covenant or agreement of this lease. The provisions of this 
paragraph shall survive the temlination or earlier expiration of the term of this lease. Without limitation of any oUler 
provision herein, neither the LANDLORD, its employees, agents nor management company shall be liable for. and 
TENANT hereby releases them from all claims for, any injuries to any person or damages to property or business 
sustained by TENANT or any person daiming through TENANT due to Ihe building or any part thereof (including tho 
premises), or any appurtenances thereof, being in need of repair or due to the happening of any accident in Of about 
the building or the leased premIses or due to any act or neelect of any tenant of the building or of any employee or 
visilor of TENANT. Without limitation, this provision shall apply to injuries and damage caused by nature. rain, snow, 
ice, wind, frost, water, steam, gas or odors in any form or by the bursting or leaking of windows. doors. walls, teillnns. 
floors, pIpes. guUers, or other fixtures; and to damage caused to fixtures. furniture, equipment and the like situated al 
the leased prQmises, whether owned by the TENANT or others. 

TENANT shall (i) Insure TENANT and LANDLORD, as their interests appear, with general public liability coverage on 
the leased premises, in such amounts and with such companies and against such risks as the LANDLORD shaU 
reasonably require and approve but in amounts not less than two million ($2,000.000.00) dollars combined single limit 
with deductibles of not less than $5,000 per occurrence. and (ii) insure LANDLORD and TENANT, as their interests 
appear, against loss of the contents and improvements of the leased premises under standard Maine form poliCies, 
against firo and standard extended coverage risks. in such amounts and with such companies as the LANDl.ORD 
shall rea$onably require and approve, with waiver of subrogation if such waiver can be obtained without charge. The 
TENANT shall deposit wilh the LANDLORO certificates for such insurance at or prior to the commencement of the 
term, and thereafter within thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of any such poliCies. All such insurance certificates 
shall provide that such poliCies shall not be cancelled without at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to each 
assured named therein. 

Should 3 substantial portion of the leased premises, or of the property of which they are a part, be damaged by fire 
or other casualty, or be taken by eminent domain, the LANDLORD may elect to terminale this leasQ. When such fire. 
casualty, or laking renders the leased premises unfitfor use and occupation and the LANDLORD does not so elael 
10 terminate this lease, a just and proportionate abatement of rent shall be made until the leased premises. or in the 
case of a partial taking what may remain thereof. shall have been put in proper condition for use and occupation. 
LANDLORD reserves and excepts all rights 10 damages to the leased premises and building and the leasehold 
horebv created. accrued or subsequently accruing by reason of anythin91awruny done in pursuance of any publiC. or 
other, authority: and by way of confirmation, TENANT grants to LANDLORD all TENANTs rights to such damages 
and covenants to execute and deliver such further instruments of assignment thereof as LANDLORD may from time 
to time request. LANDLORD shall give TENANT notice of its decision to terminate this lease or restore said premises 
within ninely {90) days after any occurrence giving rise to LANDLORD's right to so terminate or restore. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary. LANDLORD's obligation Lo put the leased premises or the building in proper 
condition for use and occupation shall be limited to the amounl of Ihe proceeds from any insurance poliCy or policies 
or of damages which accrue by reason of any taking by a publiC or other authority, which are available to LANDLORD 
for such use. 

In the event that: 
(a) 	 The TENANT shall default in the payment of any installment of rent or other sum herein speCified when due 

which default is n01 corrected within seven (7) days after written notice thereof; or 
(b) 	 The TENANT shall default in the observance or performance of any other of the TENANT's covenants, 

agreements, or obligations hereunder and such default shall not be corrected witt\in ten (10) days after 
written notice thereof; or 

(c) 	 The leasehold hereby created shall be taken Oil execution, or by other process of law; or 
(d) 	 Any aSSignment shall be made of TENANTs property for the benefit of creditors. or a receiver, guardian, 

conservator, trustse in bankruptcy or similar officer shall be appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction to 
take charge of all or any part of TENANTs property, or iii petition Is filed by TENANT under any bankruptcy, 
insolvency or other deblor relief law, 
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20. 	 NOllCE 

21. 	 SURRENDER 

22. 	 HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS 

23. 	 L.IMITATION 
OF LIABILITY 

24. 	 LANDI-ORO 

then and ill any of said cases (notwithstandIng any license of any formel breach of covenanl or waiver of the benefit 
hcreor or consent in a former instance). LANDLORD shsll be entitled to all remedies avaftable to LANDLORD at law 
~nd eq,uity, including W!lhout limitation, the remedy of forcible entry and delainer, and LANDLORD lewfuUy may. 
Immediately or at any time thereafter, and without demand or notice. mail a notice of termination to the TENANT. Or 

enter into and upon the leased premises or any part thereof in the name of the whole and repossess the same as of 
its former estate. and expel TENANT and those dsiming through or under it and remove it or their effects without 
being ~eemed guilty 01 any manner of trespas~. and without prejudice to any remedies which might 
otherwl~e b~ used for arrears ,?f rent or preceding breach of covenant. and upon such mailing or entry as 
aforesaid. this lease shall temunate; and TENANT covenants and agrees, notwithstanding any entry or 
re-entry by LANDLORD, whether by summary proceedings, termination. or otherwise, that TENANT 
shall. as of the date of such termination, immediately be liable for and pay to LANDLORD the entire 
unpaid rental and all other balances due under this Lease for the remainder of tt1e term. In addition. 
TENANT agrees ~o p~y to ~NDLORD. as dama~e~ for any above describe~ breach. all costs of relettirlg 
the Leased Premises Including real estate commiSSions and costs 01 renovatmg the Premises to suit any 
new tenant. 

Any notice from the LANDLORD to the TENANT relating to the leased premises or to the occupancy thereof. shall be 
deemed duly served. if left at the leased premises addressed to the TENANT, or if mailed to the leased premises. 
registered or certified mall, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed to the TENANT. Any notice from the 
TENANT to the LANDLORD relating to the leased premises or to the occupancy thereof, shall be deemed duly 
served, if mailed to lhe LANDLORD by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the LANDLORD at LANDLORD'S address set forth in Article 1. or at such other address as the 
LANDLORD may from time to time advise in writing, 

The TENANT shall at the expiration or other termination of this lease peaceably yiold up the leased premises and all 
additions. alterations and improvements thereto in good order. repair and condition, damage by fire. unavoidable 
casualty. and reasonable wear and tesr only e)(cepted, firsl moving all goods and effects not attached to the leased 
premises, repairing all damage caused by such removal, and leaving the leased premises clean and tenantable. If 
LANDLORD in writing permits TENANT to leave any such goods and chatlels at the leased premises, and the 
TENANT does so, TENANT shall have no further claims and rights in slIch goods and chattels as against the 
LANDLORD or thOse claiming by, through or llnder the LANDLORD. 

TENANT covenants and agrees that, with resped to any haurdous, toxic or special wHstes, malerials or substances 
including asbestos. waste oil and petroleum products (the "Hazardous Materials") which TENANT. its agent or 
employees. may use, handle, store or generate in the conduct of its business at the leased prerni3es TENANT will: (iJ 
comply with ell applicable laws. ordinances and regulations which relate to the treatment, storsge, transportation and 
handling of the Hazardous Materials; Oi) that TENANT will in no event permit or cause any disposal of Hazardous 
Materials In. on or about the leased premises and in particular will not deposit any Hazardous Materials in. on or 
abollt tile floor or in any drainage system or in the trash containers which are customarily used ror the disposal of 
solid waste; Oii) thaI with respect to any off-site disposal, shipment, lItorage, recyclill9 or transportation of any 
Hazardous Materials. TENANT shall properly package the Hazardous Materials and shall cause to be executed Gnd 
duly filed and retain all records required by federal. stale or locsllaw: (iv) that TENANT will at all reasonable times 
permit LANDLORO or Its agents or employees to enter the leased premises to inspect the same for compliance with 
tile terms of this paragraph and will further provide upon five (5) days' notice from LANDLORD copies of all records 
which 1ENANT may be obligated to obtain and keep in accordance with the terms of lhis paragraph: (v) that upon 
lelmination of this lease. TENANT will. at its expense. remove all Hazardous Materials from the leased premises and 
comply with applicable state. local and federal laws as the same rnsy be amended from time to time; and (\ii) 
TENANT further agrees to doliver the leased premises to LANDLORD at the termination of (his lease free of all 
Hazarduus Materials. The tenns used in this paragraph shall Include, without limitation. aU substances, malerials, 
etc., deSignated by such terms under any laws, ordinances or regulations. whether federal. state or local. TENANT 
further aQroes to hold harmless and indemnify LANDLORD for and against an), and all claims, los9. costs, damages 
and expenses, Ineluding attorneys' fees, which may arise in the event that TENANT fails to comply with an)' of the 
proviSions contained in Ihis Article. The terms of this Article shall expressly survive the expiration or earlier 
termination of this leese. 

TENANT agrees to look soleI), to LANDLORD's interest in the building for recovery of any jUdgment from LANDLORD 
it being agreed that LANDLORD is not personally liable for any such judgment The provision contained in Ule 
foregoing sentence shall not limit any right thal TENANT might otherwise have to obtain an injunctive relief against 
LANDLORD or LANDLORD's successors in interest, or any other action not inVOlving the personal liability of 
LANDLORD. 

LANDLORD shall in no event be in default in the perfomltlnce of any of its obligalions hereunder unless and until 
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DEFAULT LANDLORD shall have failed 10 pelform such obligations within thirty (30) days or such additionsl lime as is 

reaso~ablY required to correct a~y such default after notice by the TENANT to the LANDLORD properly specifying 
wh.er~1n U1e ~NDLORO has fall:d to perform any such obligation, Further, if the holder of the mortgage on the 
budding of which the leased premises are apart notifies TENANT that such holder has taken over the LANDLORO's 
rights under this lease, TENANT shall not assert any right to deduct the cost of repairs or any mOlletalY claim against 
LANDLORO from rent thereafter due and accruing, but shall lOOK solely to the LANDLORD for satisfaction of such 
claim. 

25. 	 WAIVER OF No consent or waiver, express or implied, bV either party to or of any breach of any covenant. condition, or duty of 
RIGHTS the other, shall be construed as a consent or waiver to or of any other breach of Ihe same or other covenanl 

condition or duty. ' 

26. SUCCESSORS 	 The covenants and :igrtoments of LANDLORD and TENANT 51'911 run with the land and be binding upon and inure 
ANOASSIGNS 	 to the benelit of them and their respective heirs, executors, administrators. successors and assigns. but no covonanl 

or agreement of LANDLORD, express or implied, shall be binding upon any person except for defaults occlIrring 
during such person's period of ownership nor binding individually upon any fiduciary, any shl::ll'eholder or any 
beneficiary under any tn'st 

27. 	 HOLDOVER If TENANT fails to vacate the leased premises at the termination of this loase, UHm the terms of Ihls lease shall be 
applicable during said holdover period. except for base rent, which shall be increased to two (2) limes the then 
current base rent for Ihe period just preceding such tamlination; but this provision shall not be interpreted as consent 
or permission by the LANDLORD for TENANT to holdover at the termination or this lease and lerm~ of this holdover 
provision shall not preclude LANDLORD from recovering any other damages which it incurs as OJ result of TENAN'f's 
failure to vacate the leased premises at the termination of this Icase. 

28 MISCELLANEOUS 	 If TENANT is more than one person or party, TENANT's obligations shall be jOint and several. Unless repugnant to 
Ihe context. "LANDLORO" and 'TENANT' mean the person or persons, natural or corporate. named above as 
LANDLORD and TENANT respectively, and their respective hOirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns. LANDLORD and TENANT agree that thIs lease shall not be recordable but each party hereto agrees, on 
request of the other, to execute a Memorandum of Lease in recordable form and mutually satisfactory to the palties. 
If any provision of this lease or its application to any person or circumstances shall to any extent be invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder or this lease or the applicatIon of such proviSion to persons or circumstances Dlher than 
those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby and each provision of this lease shall be 
valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permilled by law. The submission of this lease or a summary of some or all 
of its provisions for examination by TENANT does not constitute a reservation of or option for the premises or an urfer 
to lease said premises, and this document shall become effective and binding only upon the execution and delivery 
hereof by both LANDLORD and TENANT. Employaes or agents of tANDLORO have no auUlority to make or agree 
to make a lease or any othor agreement or undertaking In connection herewith. All negolialions. considerations, 
representations and understandings between LANDLORD and TENANT are incorporated herein and no prior 
agreements or understandings, wrHten or oral, shall be effective for any purpose. No provision or this Lease may be 
modified or altered except by agreamellt in writing between LANDLORD and TENANT, and no act or omission of any 
ernployee or agent of LANOLORD shall alter, change, or modify any of the provisions hereof. This lease shall be 
govemed exclusively by the provisions hereof and by the laws of the State of Maine. The headings herein contained 
are for convenience only, and shall not be considared a paf't of thiS lease. 

~9. BROKERAGE 	 TENANT warrants and represents to LANDLORD that it has not dealt with any broker, finder or similar person con· 
cerning the leasing of the leased premises, other than Akens ASSOCiates, Inc. ("BI<OKERS"), and in the evenl of any 
brokerage claims against LANDLORD predicated upon dealings with TENANT other than bV the BROKER, TENANT 
agrees to defend the SCime and indemnity LANDLORD against any slIch claim. LANDLORD agrees to pay the 
BROKER its commission upon execution of this lease. 

30. 	 OTHER It is also understood and agreed lhal: S•• Addendum A 
PROVISIONS 

DISCLAIMER: THIS IS A LEGAL DOCUMENT. IF NOT FULLY UNDERSTOOD, CONSULT AN ATTORNEY. 

___dayIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereunto set their hands and seals this 
of 	 20___ 

TENANT: Pc r.f(:ct 	?;'-e L i..,C;J LANDLORD: 53-57 "lien Avenue. LLC 

eX":? 
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L.egal Name of Tenant: It's Member: 

GUARANTY 


Signature Signature 

Chrisl2pher Grimm. Its: Member 
NAMErnTLE 

WItness to Landlord 

For value received, and in consideration for. and as en inducement to LANDLORD to enter into the foregoing lease 
with TENANT, Charles P. Scally with en address of C'GUARANTOR,} does hereby
unconditionally pU8tan~ to LANDLORD the complete and due performance of eaCh and eve!), agreement covenant 
term and condition of tlie Lease to be performed by TENANT, includin.g without limitation the payment of all 
sUf!ls 9f money stated in the lease to be payable by TEN~NT. The validity.of this guaranty and the 
obligations of tne GUARANTOR hereunder shall not be terminated, affected, or Impaired by reason of the 
granting by LANDLORD of any indulgences to TENANT. This guaranty shall remain and continue in full 
force and effect as to any renewsl, modification, or extension of the lease, whether or not GUARANTOR 
shall have receiveci any notice of or consented to such renewal, modification or extension. The liability of 
GUARANTOR under this guaranty shall be primary, and in any rjght of action which shall accrue to 
LANDLORD under the lease, LANDLORD m~Yj:lroceed against GIJARANTOR and TENANT, jointlY or 
severally and may proceed against GUARANTOR without having commenced any action againsl or 
having obtained any judgment against TENANT. All of the terms and provisions of this guaranty shall 
inure to the benefit of lhe successors and assigns of LANDLORD and shall be binding upon the 
successors and assigns of GUARANTOR. 

IN W1TN~HEREOF, GUARANTOR has executed this Guaranty this ____--'/f.....L'f_~___________...:day of/!AT 201•. 

~UARANTOR: 

Witness to Guarantor 

GUARANTY For value received, and in consideration for, and as an inducement 10 LANDLORD to enter into the foregoing lease 
with TENANT, Martin Gough with an address of 
rGUARANTOR') does hereby unconditionally g'-u~ara=nt~y7to:-;LA~N"'O":-L""=O~R~D--:l~he~eo~m~p~leo:"te~a-n""ld~d"""u-:-e-p~erformance of each 
and every agreement, covenant, term and condition of the Lease to be performed by TENANT, including
without limitation the payment of all sums of money stated in the lease to be pay'able by TENANT. The 
validity of this guaranty and the obligations of the GUARANTOR hereunder shall not be terminated,
affected, or Impaired by reason of the granting by LANDLORD of any indulgences to TENANT. This 
guaranty shall remain and continue in fuff force and effect as to any renewal. modification, or extenSion of 
the lease. whether or not GUARANTOR shall have received any notice of or consented to such renewal,
modification or extension. The liability of GUARANTOR under this guaranJy shall be primary, and in any
rlgl'\t of action which shall accrue to LANDLORD under the lease, LANDLORD may" proceed against
GUARANTOR and TENANT, jointly or severalty, and may proceed against GUARANTOR without tiaving
commenced any action against or having obtained any' judgment against TENANT. All of the terms ana 
provisions of thiS guarantY shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of LANDLORD and 
shall be binding upon the suocessors and assigns of GUARANTOR. 
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EOF, GUARANTOR has e)(ecuted this Guaranty this ____-f,,,1,__q et......::.~_______....;day of 

GUARANTOR: 


Mlrtin Gough
Legel Name of Guarantor: 

NAMEmTLE 
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LEASE ADDENDUM A 


By & Between 


53-57 Allen Avenue, LLC. Landlord


PKm g, ~ Tenant 

Additionalltema: 

CABLE & INTERNET: 	 The Tenant will be responsible for their own cable and Intemet installation and payment directly to 
the provider. 

RueelSH: 	 The Tenant will be responsible for the removal of their own rubbish from the facility. The Tenant 
will be permitted to install rubbish receptacles at the back of the property as long as there are kept 
clean and put in an orderly manner. 

SIGNAGE: 	 At Tenant's expense, approval by Landlord prior to installation, not to be unreasonably withheld. 
and will be within the City of Ponland's sign ordinance. Signage is permitted above the individual 
space. 

EXCLUSIVITY: 	 The Landlord agrees to not have another Italian Style restaurant within the building. 

TENANT 
LEASE CONTINGENCY: The following items are a list of contingencies that the Tenant wants to find satisfactory, to the 

Tenants sale discretion, for a sixty (60) day review period. If the Tenant finds the information to be 
un·satlsfactory then the Tenant may terminate this agreement. in writing. return all documentation 
to the landlord and shall have the security deposit returned immediately. 

Change of Use: If necessary this agreement is subject to the Tenant being able to receive a 
Change of Use for the location from the City of Portland. 

Building Permit: If necessary, the Tenant will pursue iii building permit from the City of Portland for 
the installation of their equipment, CDunter and interior space modifications. 

SEEN AND AGREED TO: 

Executed this__day of ____ .2015. 

LANDLORD 

C: 53·57 Allen Avenue Assoclstos, LLCWITNESS: 

JMh~ ~ 
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TE7/tJ.J" 
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